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Descartes was twenty-two years old when he joined the army 
of Nassau. The Twelve-Year Tr~ce (1609-1621) ~as still in force 
and Descartes did not expect to see active co~at. B~t this sat
isfied the former student of the Jes.its, who had recently taken 
a baccalaureate in law at the University of Poitiers, and who, as 
a Y01inger son of the lesser French nobility, had had to choose 
between the Ch1irch and the Army. His choice of Holland was not 
an oddity. 1 A large number of ymlng Frenchmen were to be found 
at the University of Leyden or in the ranks of one of the two 
French regiments of Ma1iriceof Nassau, who in his own eyes as 

. well, as in those of his contemporaries, waas the greatest general 
of his age. When a woman asked him one day who was the best cap
tain of. Ell'rope, he is said to have answered, after a moment of 
hesitation, that Spinola was the second. 

Descartes joined the army at Breda, where Prince Maurice's 
troops were garrisoned, in the Spring of 1618. He served as a 
vol~nt~er, equipped himself at his own expense, paid his own or
derly, and received no wages except an initial doubloon that he 
kept as· a souvenir. Maurice of Nassau was practically always 
away, touring vario~s parts of the c01intry where Arminians (the 
disciples of the D.tch theologian Jacob Harmensen known as Armi
ni~s) and the more orthodox Calvinists were creating disturb
ances. By the aut"mn of 1618, Descartes was beginning to feel 
the boredom of life in a camp when he had the good fort\lne of 
making the acq\laintance of a man, some years his elder, who was, 
in his own words, to "wake him \lp"2. This was Isaac Beeckman, 
who had recently received a doctorate in medicine from the Un!.,.. 
versity of Caen and was later to become the Director of a College 
in Dordrecht. In 1905 Cornelis de Waard fov.nd Beeckman's diary 
in Middelburg, his native town. It is a remarkably detailed ac
count of the life of a sev.nteenth-cent\lry scientist and it con
tains nlimerOtlS references to Descartes, whose name appears for 
the first time under the entiy for 10 November 1618. 3 According 
to Descartes' biographer, Adri~n Baillet, their meeting occurred 
in the following way. Strolling thrmlgh Breda, Descartes came 
across a.crowd staring at a poster on which a mathematician, as 
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was the cllstom, issued a challenge to solve a partic\llar problem. 
The writing was in D.tch, which Descartes had not yet mastered, 
and he asked the person next to him whether he co"ld tell him in 
Latin or French what it was all abollt. The man, who happened to 
be Beeckman, replied in Latin, explained the natllre of the prob
lem, and gave Descartes hi s card. To Beeckman' sin tense Sllr
prise, an llnannollnced visitor the next day tllrged Ollt to be the 
YOllng Frenchman who was calling to say that he/~ad worked Ollt the 
answer. 4 Beeckman was of COllrse delighted a~~ the two YOllng men 
soon became fast friends. Their interest ranged over a wide 
field of topics from the law of falling bodies that, .nknown to 
them, had been preocc"pying Galileo in Italy, to the nat.re of 
mllsical consonance and the possibility of magic. As a Christmas 
gift for Beeckman, Descartes wrote a mllsical treatise in Latin, 
the Caapendi ... .aicBe, which ends with a reqllest"that it be kept 

"private. Descartes was willing to spec.late on the relations be
tween mathematical proportions and mllsical harmony bllt he was 
anxiolls to avoid hostile criticisms. The Caapendill. was only 
pllblished posthumously in 1650, a few months after his death. 

When Descartes was not studying mathematics or m.sic, he 
b.sied himself "with painting, military archi tecttlre and 
especially D\ltch". 5 Ma.rice Cohen has sllggested that Descartes 
may have attended the lect.res of s.ch prominent fig"res as 
Stevin, David Orllans, and Jacques Allea.me at the Military Aca
demy fo"nded by Ma.rice of Nassa •• 6 In point of fact, there was 
no Military Academy in Breda prior to 1826, and Descartes fo.nd 
life in garrison boring and wasteflil. 

In the Spring of 1619 he decided to travel and embarked for 
Denmark from whence he went to Germany, where he joined the army 
of D.ke Maximilian in Bavaria and attended the crowning of the 
Emperor Ferdinand in the s.mmer. He took "p his winter qtlarters 
near Frankf.rt and, on the night of 10-11 November 1619, a sudden 
flood of light b.rst upon him and he resolved to dedicate the re
mainder of his days to the p.rsllit of tr.th. 7 He reco.nts, in an 
a.tobiographical essay that was fmlmd among his papers after his 
death, how, having gone to bed "ftlll of his inspiration and whol
ly occ.pied with the thought of his discovery of thefotlndation 
of a marvello.s science on that very day, he had three consec.
tive dreams in a single night, which he thollght co"ld only come 
from above". In one of th~se dreams he heard a clap of th.nder 
~hich he interpreted as "the Spirit of Tr.th descending to take 
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possession of him", and the following morning he prayed to God to 
give him light and to lead him in the search for tr~th, vowing at 
the same time to make a pilgrimage to the shrine of Loretto. 8 

This incident helps to explain Descartes' belief that the tr~ths 
of mathematics, physics and metaphysics are g.aranteed by the 
goodness of God. 

It was several years before Descartes set tIed down to the 
task of writing down his new philosophy. Between 1619 and 1628 
we know little of his movements, but on 8 October of that year he 
called on Isaac Beeckman to say that d~ring the last nine years 
he had made as much progress in ari thmetic and geometry as was 
humanly possible, and that his Algebra was ready for p~blica

tion. The two friends resumed their former disc.ssions, b"t not 
for long. In letters to the French friar, Marin Mersenne, who 
f~nctioned as the Honorary Secretary of the invisible College of 
E~ropean scientists, Beeckman had described Descartes' Compenditlm 
•• sicae as an echo of his own theories. In a moment of unpardon
able tactlessness, Mersenne sent the letters to Descartes, who 
was incensed and wrote to Beeckman demanding the immediate return 
of his treatise, and in subsequ.ent letters, despatched between 
September and October 1630, acctised Beeckman of being a cad who 
mistook a polite phrase for certified praise. He denied ever 
having learned anything from Beeckman, who had constantly badger
ed him with questions that he had dealt with in his yo~th but was 
no longer interested in. The correspondence was conducted in 
Latin but the words were no less wou.nding, and relations were 
severed between the two men. They were restored in 1634, but 
never wi th the old warmth and tnlst. Descartes was as m~ch a 
loser as Beeckman in this breach. Had he paid more attention to 
his friend he might have realized the correct nat.re of the law 
of falling bodies, which Beeckman formulated as early as 1619, in 
response to the answer Descartes had stlppl ied to one of his 
qu.eries. 9 

Beeckman's diary makes it clear that he was abreast of sci
entific developments in a variety of fields. His wide reading 
and his love of argument made him a veritable fonnt of new ideas 
and stimu.lating q\Aestions. While he may have yielded to the 
temptation of believing that raising a qu.estion is almost as good 
as finding the correct soltltion, there can be no dmtbt that he 
set Descartes thinking, and thinking hard. Their contin~ed 

friendship wo.ld have been a boon for both. 
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In April 1629, Descartes registered as a st"dent at the Uni
versity of Franeker, in all likelihood to hear Adrian Meti_s, the 
brother of Jacob Meti.s, whom Descartes credited in his Dioptri
q.e with the invention of the telescope. Descartes was partica
larly interested in problems of optics at the time1 he soaght not 
only the ideal Cbrvat"re for lenses b.t efficient and practical 
tools for grinding them. He had taken spaciolls lodgings in a 
neighbo.ring castle in the hope that the French instrllment-maker, 
Jean Ferrier wo.ld join him. lO With his help, Descartes hoped to 
improve the telescope to the point that they co~ld see "whether 
there are animals on the moon".ll In his letters to Ferrier, he 
praises the peace and secl.sion of the Netherlands bllt he makes 
one reg.est: show.ld Ferrier .ndertake the trip "wo.ld he please 
bring along a small camp-bed, for the beds here are most .ncom
fortable and there are no mattresses" .12 He also insists, and 
this waas to become a characteristic of his letters to foreign 
co.rrespondents, that his address not be disclosed. In a gar
rw.lous age, Descartesval.ed his privacy and took pains to 
protect it. 

Ferrier event"ally declined the invitation and Descartes re
moved to the University of Leyden, where he again registered as a 
st.dent in J.ne 1630. This time "mathematician" is entered after 
his name 1 in Franeker he had been described as "a stl1dent of 
philosophy". He soon made the acg"aintance of Jacob Gool or 
GolhlS, who had recently ret.rned from a fmlr-year trip to the 
Middle East and had taken bp the Chair of Mathematics vacated by 
Snell at his death in 1626. 

Golhls exercised a profo"nd inf1tlence on the shape Des
cartes' mathematics was to take by drawing his attention to the 
.nsolved problem in the Greek mathematician Papplls. Descartes 
fOl1nd the sol"tion to Papp1ls' problem, and it became the centre
piece and prize i 1hlstration of the Glio.litrie when it was pub
lished in 1637. He also struck .p a friendship with another 
professor of mathematics at the University of Leyden, Frans van 
Schooten, whose son, also called Frans, was to draw the diagrams 
for Descartes' Dioptriq.e and translate the Gliomlitrie into Latin. 
Later, Descartes became acqw.ainted with the Professor of Medicine 
and Botany, Ado1f.s Vorsti1ls, the Professor of Hebrew, Constantin 
L I Empere.r, and two Professors of theology, Adr iaan Heereboord 
and Abraham Heidan.s. A Catholic physician who tended the sick 
withou.t charge, Corneli~s Hogelande, became a close friend and 
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dedicated to Descartes his treatise on God and the immortality of 
the so1l1. In 1632, at the hOllse of Go1i~s, Descartes met Con
stantin HlIygens, the Secretary of the Prince of Orange. He was 
subseqllently a freqllent gllest of Hllygens at The Hag~e and the two 
men became intimate to the point that Descartes read his 
Dioptriqlle to B1lygens before committing it to print. He wrote 
freq1lently to Buygens, and their correspondence .as discovered in 
an English collection early in this cent.ry ancVp1lblished by Leon 
Roth in 1926. They are of the 8tmoSt importance for o.r 
understanding of Descartes' character. 

In B.ygens'. ho.se, Descartes made several acq.aintances, no
tably B1lygens' sister Constantia and her h.sband David Ie Le~ de 
Wilhelll,. who beCaJlle his financial adviser. He IIl.St have been a 
shrewd b"sinessman, since Descartes' affairs were managed in stich 
a way that he was able to live in what for a modern .niversity 
professor w01l1d be 0p1llence. Descartes was also introduced to 
H1lygens' five children. The second, Christian, was to become one 
of the greatest scientists of the second half of the cent.ry, and 
Descartes was q.ick to recognize his exceptional gifts and say 
that he was -of his blood-. l3 

In 1631 or 1632 Descartes took .p lodgings in the Kalver
straat in ADlsterdalll. He had always had a passion for medicine, 
and he was delighted when the physician Johann Elichman intra
d1lced him to VopiscllS-Fort1lnatlls Plelllp or Plempi1ls, who was soon 
to become Professor of AnatolllY and later Rector of the University 
of Lo.vain. Descartes may have learned anatomy with hilll. Six 
years later, when he resided in Santpoort, Descartes made dis
sections of eels, cod, dogs and rabbits. He 1lsed the res1llts of 
his st1ldy of the anatOlllY of the eye of a b1lll in his Dioptriq'ae. 
He also took great interest in botany and planted rare seeds sent 
to him by French correspondents. 

Although De.scartes had yet to p.blish, his rep.tation was 
growing and he began to have disciples. The first was Henri R§g
nier or Reneri , who was three years Descartes • senior. Reneri, 
who was born near Lilge, had been cOlllpelled to teach for his 
livelihOOd when his falllily disowned him after his conversion from 
Catholicism to Protestantism. Descartes placed high hopes in him 
and, when he was appointed professor of philosophy· at the College 
of Deventer, went to live in the same town from Mayor June 1632 
1lntil the end of 1633, when heret1lrned to ADlsterdaJll. In 1634 
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Reneri was promoted to a Chair of Philosophy at the Academy of 
Utrecht (which became a University two years later) and the 
following year Descartes moved to that city to be close to him, 
and to complete the three treatises that were to illustrate his 
new method of philosophising: the Dioptrique, on the nat"re of 
refraction and the curvat.re of lenses, the M~t~orologie, on 
atmospheric phenomena, and the G~oJD~trie, on the integration of 
algebra and geometry in what was to become / Iknown as analyt ic 
geometry. To this he added a preface, the ~elebrated Disco.rse 
on Method that event.ally overshadowed the treatises it was 
designed to introduce. 

On 7 A.gust 1635 Descartes ret\lrned to Deventer for the 
christening of his daughter Francine, born on the nineteenth of 
the previous month. We know little of the mother beyond the fact 
that she was called Hijlena Jans, and that she was a Protestant 
sinc~ the child was baptized in the local Calvinist church. 
Baillet q.otes a mamlscript in Descartes' handwri ting that was 
s"bseq~ently lost, in which he recorded that Francine was con
ceived in Amsterdam on Sunday, 20 October 1634.14 In all likeli
hood Helene, as he calls her, was his housekeeper. Descartes was 
greatly attached to his daughter whom he referred to as his 
"niece",15 and the saddest moment of his life was her l1ntimely 
death at the tender age of five on 7 September 1640. Nothing is 
known of what subsequently happened to the mother of the little 
girl. 

When his three treatises were ready, Descartes cast about 
for a s\i1~table publisher. The Elzeviers had just pnblished the 
Latin translation of Galileo' s Dialog.e on the Two Chief World 
Systems b~t the printing had not actually been carried Otit in 
their headq.arters in Leyden but in Strasbourg. Indeed, Leyden 
was "nsafe throughOlilt 1635: between 23 J\4ne and 31 December, 
14,582 persons died of the plague. But the Elzeviers were dif
fic"lt ("they wanted to be begged", says Descartes16 ) and he 
finally reached an agreement with another Leyden publisher, Jan 
Maire. The galleys were ready by the end of 1636, but the French 
privilege that wO\lld protect Descartes' . publisher from pirated 
editions in France took several months to arrive, and copies were 
only offered for sale in the summer of the following year. Des
cartes had travelled to Leyden to supervise the printing b\1t 
otherwise kept pretty much to himself. Cla\lde Saumaise, a fellow 
expatriat~, wrote to a correspondent in Paris that Descartes was 
in hiding and seldom showed himself.17 
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When the galleys were ready, Descartes sent a set to Marin 
Mersenne through the good off tces of Constant in Huygens, who 
declared himself willing to do the proof-reading. Shortly there
after Descartes sent H.ygens the galleys of the Dioptriq.e and 
the "Itlores, reqaesting not only his comments b"t those of his 
wife. "This wo"ld be a great favo.r", he wri tes, "and I would 
rather tr\lst her jlldgment, which is natlilrally excellent, than 
that of many philosophers·. Unfort"nately, Huyglns lost his wife 
a few weeks later, on 10 May 1637, and Descart7s immediately sent 
him a letter of condolence that reveals his deep sympathy, but 
also the fact that he had never entered upon the kind of close 
relationship that H"ygens and his wife shared. On 8 Jllne, the 
complete Disco.rs de la mlthode, bound wi th the Dioptriq.e, the 
"Itlores and the Glomltrie, was finally available for sale. 
Three th01lsand copies had been printed, a large run for the 
period. Descartes' arrangements with Jan Maire stipulated that 
he was to receive two hundred free copies in return for waiving 
his royalties. Descartes, now forty years old, held his first 
book· in his hand, and he promptly despatched copies to digni'" 
taries and eminent persons as well as scientists and philoso~ 

phers. Cartesianism was la~nched! 

B\lt all was not to be plain sailing. In France, Fermat soon 
raised objections to the Glomltrie, and he was soon followed in 
Holland by a young mathematician, Stampioen de Jonge. Already in 
1633, when he was only twenty-three, Stampioen had challenged ma
thematicians, as was then common, to solve a partic"lar problem.· 
Beeckman had forwarded it to Descartes, who rapidly found the 
solution and proposed two problems in ret\lrn. Now, in 1638, 
Stampioen p.blished a broadsheet in which he proposed another 
problem and anno.nced the imminent p.blication of a new Algebra. 
Descartes took fright at the thought that someone was trying to 
s"pplant his G~om~trie. Instead of providing the sol.tion to 
Stampioen's problem himself, he instr.cted a yo.ng mathematician, 
Jacob Van Wassenaer, to write a re~ly. When Stampioen's Algebra 
appeared in 1639 it was again Wassenaer that Descartes \lsed as 
his battering ram. What appears to have incensed Descartes was 
the subtitle of Stampioen's book: Nie.we Stel-Regel (New Me
thod) • Stampioen responded to Wassenaer' s cri ticism with a new 
mathematical challenge. With overwhelming confidence, Stampioen 
promised, by notarized act, to .donate 600 g~lden to the poor if 
Wassenaer solved the problem. Wassenaer agreed to do the same 
should he fail. Descartes had been mentioned in the third of 
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Stampioen' schallenges, b.t he ref.sed to come 01lt and fight in 
the open. He contin.ed to .se Wassenaer, whom he provided on 1 
Febr"ary 1640 with a complete sol"tion to the problem. It only 
had to be recopied, dated and signed! 

Meanwhile fo.r professors had been appointed as judges: 
Goli.s and Schooten from the University of Leyden, Berlik.m from 
the University of Rotterdam, and Schotan"s fro)Dthe University of 
Utrecht. Descartes had no do.bt abo.t the! O1ltcome and he was 
confident that they wo.ld reach a decision by the end of March at 
the latest. On 3 April, when no j.dgment had been rendered, 
Descartes wrote .to Golhls demanding a decision by Easter: s"rely 
this waS not asking too m.ch since, as he p1lt it, the matter 
co.ld be settled "in less than fifteen min.tes n • The verdict was 
finally made known on 24 May. Wassenaer was recognized as th 
winner, b.t Descartes was annoyed at the leniency with' which 
Stampioen was treated in spite of the fact that his 600 gulden 
were declared forfeited. Descartes insisted that the money be 
given to the poor. Now Stampioen had entr.sted his deposi t to 
the Rector of the University of Leyden who had, in blrn, handed 
it over to a hospital, the Pestehuis. "On what grounds?" asked 
Descartes, "0.0 jwre? A deposit is sacred: Depositum, res 
sacra". 2Q He insisted that the s.m, as agreed, be consigned to 
the Council of Churches that was the social welfare agency of 
Leyden. Descartes was hardly motivated by concern for the poor: 
what he wanted was a gesture that would have p.blicized the vic
tory of Wassenaer, i.e. his own. In the end, Descartes had to 
content himself with a receipt, dated 17 October, and signed, not 
by the Co~ncil of Churches, but by the trustees of the Pestehuis 
who kept the 600 guilden for the hospital. 

Descartes considered this a formal acknowledgement by Stamp
ioen that he had lost, and he proceeded to publish the book that 
he had secretly been printing (in D.tch and also under Wasse-, 
naer's name) for the past two months. It bore the title Den 
On-wissen Wiskonstenaer: I. I .Staapioen ontdeckt (The Ignorant 
Mathematician: 1.1. Staapioen Exposed) and told the story, from 
Descartes' viewpoint, of the quarrel with Stampioen. Descartes 
attempted to j"stify himself by claiming that his hono.r was at 
stake. But Stampioen was, far from being a "charlatan "as he 
called him. He was a gifted mathematician and a first-rate 
teacher who was preceptor to the f.t.re Prince William II, to 
Princess Elizabeth of Bohemia, and later to the sons of Constan
tin H.ygens, Descartes' intimate friend. 
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After the p.blication of the Disco.rs de la mfithode, Descar
tes had left Leyden for Alkmaar, then Santpoort near Haarlem 
where he rented a ho.se with a garden, where he had opportunity 
and leistlre to experiment on plants and to make dissections of 
animals. ThrOllgh H"ygens, a devo.t Protestant, Descartes, a 
practising Catholic, was p.t in touch with two priests of the 
neighbo.ring ci ty of Haarlem: Johann Albert B9'n (Bannilss) and 
A.gl!.stin Bloemaert. They were interested in m"sical theory, and 
Descartes was invited by them to choral and i~tr.mental concerts 
in Haarlem. Huygens encol!.raged their research as part of his 
programme of enhancing ch.rch m.sic. He was himself a strong 
advocate of organs in Protestant ch.rches and sent Descartes his 
pamphlet on the s.bject. 21 

As reticent as ever withol!.t glvlng his address to correspon
dents who might pass it on to others without allthorization, 
Descartes asked Mersenne (whose forte was not discretion) to send 
his letters to Bloemaert. Descartes' ho"se was not located at 
any great distance since one day, as he was sealing a letter, he 
decided to find out first whether any letters had arrived for 
him. He despatched a servant to Haarlem and "pon his retlllrn had 
time to reply on the same day to the three letters that had been 
brollght. 

Descartes' Meditations on First Philosophy were pablished in 
France in Aug.st 1641 along with a series of objections, of which 
the first were by Johann de Kater (CatertAs), a Canon of the ca
thedral of Haarlem. When three months passed by without copies 
arriving from France, Descartes began to long for Dlltch efficien
cy and he t.rned to Lo.is Elzevier in Amsterdam. This second 
edition was ready by May 1642 and H~ygens read it on a trip from 
The Hague to Amsterdam. He immediately wrote to Descartes that 
he had been "delightfully entertained". 

In 1641 Descartes took up residence in the Castle of Ende
geest, in Oegstgeest,j,st o.tside Leyden. Here he was visited 
in 1642 by another Fl:"ench expatriate, Samllel Sorbi~re, who has 
left liS a vivid description of the location and of Descartes' 
life-style: 

He lived in a small castle, pleasantly sitllated, at the 
door of a large and fine University, three leag\les from 
the Co.rt, and less than two hours from the Sea. He 
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had an adeq.aate n.mber of well-trained and handsome 
servants, an attractive garden at the end of which was 
an orchard, and fields all aro.nd. Spires of varying 
heights co.ld be seen in the distance dwindling to mere 
points on the horizon. A day'. jo"rney by boat on the 
canals took him to Utrecht, Delft, Rotterdam, Dor
drecht, Haarlem, and occasionally Amste~dam where he 

I 

had two tho. sand po.nds in the bank. ,;fie co"ld spend 
half the day at The Hag"e and ret.rn trome by the most 
bea.tif"l road in the world, passing fields ands.nuner 
ho.ses, and then a forest. 22 

Descartes was never a perfect recl"se. In Santpoort he had 
played host to H"ygens, Reneri and several others, incl.ding his 
former servant Jean Gillot, to whom Descartes had taught his new 
geometry and who became, in Descartes' own words, one of the few 
who "nderstood it perfectly.23 Gillot ta.ght mathematics at the 
Engineering School of Leyden and was freq.ently conunissioned by 
Descartes to answer critics of his GIoalItrie. At one point he 
was considered for a position in Paris (an appointment his devo.t 
H_g.enot parents dreaded), and Descartes sent the following 
testimonialc 

He is entirely tr.stworthy, very bright, and nat.rally 
pleasant. He speaks French and Flemish and knows some 
Latin and English. He has a thoro.gh grasp of mathema
tics and .nderstands eno"gh of my method to teach him
self whatever he does not yet know in other branches of 
mathematics. B"t one sho.ld not expect him to behave 
like a servant: he has always lived with his betters 
who have treated him as an eq~al.24 

This tells .s m.ch abo.t Descartes' attit.ade to his retain
ers. Nor was Gillot an isolated case. Gerard von G"tschoven, 
who was also in his employ, became a professor at the Univesity 
of Lo.vain, and Henry Schl"tter, who was his last manservant, 
acq.ired considerable proficiency in mathematics. The most re
markable case is that of Dirck Rembrantsz,a poor shoemaker from 
the town of Nierop. Twice he was ref.sed admission by Descartes' 
servants who tho"ght he was too shabbily dressed to be anything 
b.t a beggar. To make him desist, Descartes sent him a small s1lm 
of money, which heref.sed with great dignity, saying he hoped 
the philosopher wo"ld see him in d.e time. Descartes did receive 
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him on his third visi t and on numerous other occasions. Indeed 
he became a pupil and eventually a competent mathematician and 
astronome~ who published several books in Dutch. 

An equally gifted but much higher-ranking disciple was Prin
cess Elizabeth, the oldest da~ghter of the exiled elector pala
tine, who was then living with her mother the Queen of Bohemia at 
The Hag_e. The princess is the first of the/'femmes savantes ll 

later satirized by Mol iere. She was a tr~e ;lcholar wi th a com
mand of English (her mother was Elizabeth St~art, the sister of 
Charles I), French, German, Dutch, Latin, and even Italian -- she 
proposed to Descartes that they study the works of Machiavelli 
together. She knew enoagh mathematics to solve a tricky problem 

. Descartes sent her, she 1!lnderstood recent advances in telescopic 
observations, and she cO\ild raise intelligent objections to 
Descartes' explanation of the magnet. She was only twenty-three 
years old when she wrote to Descartes in 1642 to express her 
admiration of his recently published Meditations. Descartes was 
flattered and kept u.p a steady correspondence with her. The 
orphaned Elizabeth (the elector palatine had died in 1632) was 
young enough to be his daughter, and he became a surrogate father 
to her. Her letters are fllil not only of lively philosophical 
and scientific queries but also of q~etions about her health. She 
cons\ll ted Descartes abo\1t her minor ai Iments S\1ch as her occa
sional constipation and the rash on her hands. The philosopher~ 
uS\1ally so guarded and reserved in his letters, was drawn out by 
the confidence she bestowed on him, and revealed to her more 
about his own personal life than to any other correspondent. He 
told her of his childhood illnesses and the way he managed to get 
rid of bad dreams. Above all he praised a life of leisure: 

I can say, tru.thfully, that the main rule that I have 
always followed in my studies, and the one that I be
lieve helped me most in acquiring some knowledge, is 
the following: I never gave more thana few h01lrs per 
day to thoughts that occupy the imagination [i.e. math
ematics and physics], and very few hours per year to 
those that occupy the \lnderstanding only [i. e. meta
physics]: the rest of my time I relaxed and gave my 
mind a rest. 25 

Elizabeth was not the only one to seek Descartes' advice as 
though he. was a physician. In 1640 he was called along with his 
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friend the physician Corneli\ls Hogelande to the bedside of the 
young da~ghter of David Le Leu de Wilhem, Huygens' brother- in
law. When he wrote the Disco.rs de la mlthode, Descartes had 
sanguine expectations about the f\lt~re of medicine: "if any means 
can be fo.nd to render men wiser and more ingenious than hither
to, I believe it is in medicine that it m .. st be sOtlght". 26 The 
following year, 1638, he was at work on a medtcal treatise, and 
in 1645 he admitted to the Marq.is of Newcastl,,e:"The main aim of 
my research has been at all times the prese~ation of health".27 
According to Des Maizea1lx in his Vie de Saint-gvremont, Kenelm 
Digby visited Descartes aro .. nd this time and urged him to devote 
his efforts to finding means of prolonging life. To which 
Descartes replied "that he had thought about this matter, and 
that altho\lgh he did not promise to make man immortal he was 
certain that he co~ld extend his life to the age of the 
Patriarchs".28 When we recollect that Meth~salah lived 969 
years, we cannot resist the s .. spicion that Descartes was poking 
f· .. n at Digby, but there is compelling evidence that he was 
serious. He confided to H.ygens that he hoped to live more than 
a h.ndred years,29 and we also have the testimony of a man who 
spent several months with him in Holland, the Abb~ Claude Picot, 
the translator of his Principia Philosophiae. When Picot re
t~rned to France, 

He resolutely gave .. p good cheer of which he had been 
fond \lntil then, and decided to follow M. Descartes' 
diet in the belief that this was the only way of en
suring the success of the secret method that he claimed 
had been discovered by our philosopher to prolong life 
to fo.r or five h.ndred years. 

Descartes' biographer, Baillet, adds: 

The abbe Picot was so convinced of the truth of his 
[Descartes'] knowledge on this point that he wo~ld have 
sworn that he could not hav.e died at fifty-fo1!lr as he 
did. Barring an un"s~al and violent cause (like the 
one that P'llt his machine O\lt of order in Sweden) he 
would have lived five h .. ndred years and would have dis
covered the art of living several cent\lries. 30 

Descartes' great expectations were not flllfilled, and when 
he met Frans B.rman in the spring of 1648 he had given .p the 
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dream of reaching the ripe old age of the Patriarchs: "How men 
prolonged life so long before the flood is beyond philosophy". He 
added, however: "BlIlt I do not dOlllbt that human life could be pro
longed if we knew the proper way."3l 

Descartes' fantasy seems less extravagant, if not less sang
uine, when considered against the background of his age, in which 
the quest for pre-diblvian longevity was not uncommon. Des
cartes, however, refrained from making these .views known in his 
p.blished writings. 

The StampiQen incident had call1sed Descartes much bitterness; 
but he was soon to become embroiled in an affair of far greater 
consequence. Gisbert Voet or Voetius, the Professor of Theology 
at the University of Utrecht and a pillar of the Protestant Esta
blishment, had found the ideas in Descartes' Disco.rse dangerous
ly subversive. To doubt the existence of God, even with the 
avowed intention of establishing it on a surer basis, appeared to 
Voetius a threat to religion. What could be worse than a Papist 
with liberal ideas? Voeti.s· first opportlllnity to voice his dis
quiet occurred in March 1639 when a colleague at the University 
of Utrecht, Antoon Aemilillls, pronounced the funeral oration of 
Reneriwho had just died. Aemili~s spoke of Reneri's friendship 
for Descartes whom he called "the Atlas and only Archimedes of 
our cent\lry". 32 The town council decided to print the oration, 
which thllls received an official seal of approval. this was 
enolllgh to provoke Voetillls, who raised a cry of alarm and warned 
his colleag.es of the atheism latent in Descartes I philosophy. 
Blilt he had to contend with at least two fellow-professors who had 
been won over to the new philosophy. Along with Aemilius, 
Descartes could count on Henry de Roy or Regius, the scion of a 
rich family of Utrecht brewers, who had been appointed Extraor
dinary Professor (we would say today Associate Professor) of the
oretical medicine and botany in 1638, and Ordinary Professor the 
next year. He was introduced to Descartes by Reneri and soon 
became an enthusiastic Cartesian. Full of crusading fervolllr, he 
began lect\\ring on physics as well as medicine. Regius was 
s~spected of Arminian sympathies but he had promised the rector, 
Bernard Schooten, not to depart from traditional medical doctrine 
and his appointment had been confirmed. 

At the end of June and early in July 1639, the end of term 
debates that were part of the normal c\lrric\ll~m enabled Voetius 
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to mo.nt an attack on a series of theses that were described as 
atheistic, b.t rested in fact on ,the methodical do.bt favo.red by 
Descartes, whose name, however, was never prono.nced. Regius 
felt that he was only bo.nd to avoid any novelty in his lect.res 
on medicine. In physics he co.ld do as he pleased, and he de
cided to organize a debate on Harvey's theory of the circ.lation 
of the blood that Descartes had praised in Disco.rsde la ml
thode, altho.gh he disagreed with him on the physiology of the 
heart and the act.al mechanism of the circ.l~fion of the blood. 
Regi.s showed the text, which he intended to have read by a st.
dent, to Descartes, who suggested that a less belligerent tone 
wo.ld achieve ~etter res.lts. His advice was disregarded: 
Regi.s, as Descartes was later to learn at his expense, was a man 
who positively enjoyed a q.arrel. Harvey's theory was therefore 
presented and energetically defended against opponents on 20 J¥ne 
1640. 

Voeti.s was .p in arms. At a distance of over three cent.r
ies, we may well ask how a theologian cO\lld be so stremlo.sly 
opposed to the circ.lation of the blood. The reason is that the 
theory seemed to do away with the notion of the traditional 
explanation of the immortality of the so.l as well as the rela
tion of body and so.l form.lated by Christian dogma. Regius had 
his theses pablished. They were immediately imp"gned by an 
English physician from Hull, John Primerose, whose ReBlarks were 
published by Jan Maire in Leyden in 1640. Before the year was 
Olit Reghls had retorted with a pamphlet whose· title reads, in 
part, A Sponge to Wash Away the Dirt of Priaerose's ReJDarks. In 
the meantime Voeti~s had become Rector, b.t he had to wait .ntil 
J.ne 1641 to organize another p.blic debate. This time a st.dent 
called Lambert Van den Waterbaet was his mO\lthpiece, and he in
cl.ded in his thesis a criticism of the motion of the earth which 
Descartes was known to entertain. By Febr.ary 1642 Regi\ls' re
b.ttal was in print, and it was co.ched in s.ch ab.sive lang.age 
that Voeti.s had no diffic.lty in having him cens.red by the Town 
Co.ncil and the Senate of the University. The 130 .nsold copies 
of Regi.s' rejoinder were impo.nded, and he was ordered to stick 
to medicine and botany in his teaching. 

B~t Voeti.s was not satisfied. Having gagged the disciple, 
he had yet to fetter his master. He wrote to Marin Mersenne in 
Paris in the hope of enlisting him in a cr.sade against 
Descartes' novel and pernicio.s ideas, b.t the Minim Friar 
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immediately replied that Voetills should reserve his judgment 
until Descartes had published his entire philosophical system. 
He also informed Descartes of Voethls I. design. Descartes then 
decided to expose Voeti~s in an Open Letter to his former 
teacher, Fr. Jacques Dinet, now Provincial (i.e. Head) of the 
Jesui t Province of France. Anxio~s to win the Jesui ts to his 
cause, he described himself as an aggrieve~ and unjustly 
persecuted Catholic. Voeti~s is not mentioned 9Y name, but since 
he is referred to as the Rector of the universf~y, identification 
was beyond doubt. This Open Letter was printed at the end of the 
second edition of the Meditations that appeared in the spring of 
1642. Voetills waxed indignant and convinced the Town COlincil 
that a reply was in order. Voeti1is 1 own son Pa"l was asked to 
draft a resolution bllt, since it had to be officially discussed, 
approved and sanctioned, it was only fifteen months later, in 
September 1643, that it was finally pllblished. 

Voeti~s senior could not be patient for so long, and he de
cided upon a shaft of his own devising. In A"g\lst 1642 he was 
visi ted by a former st.dent, Martin Schook, a professor at the 
University of Groningen, whom he succeeded in enlisting as his 
spokesman. Schook was set the task of attacking Descartes in a 
work to bear the title The Admirable Method of the New Philosophy 
of Reni Descartes. .His hand was gllided from the beginning by 
Voetius -- one might almost say that the letters were actually 
'traced by his mentor -- and manllscript sheets were sent in in
stalments to an Utrecht p\lblisher, Jan van Waesberge, in order to 
speed ~p the process of printing. Descartes had friends in 
Utrecht, however, and the galley-proofs were surreptitio~sly sent 
to him. He was thus able to work at his reply while his adversa
ries were still correcting the proofs of their own work. After 
the first six q_ires (144 pages), however, the printing stopped. 
Foul play had not been discovered: Voetius had more pressing mat
ters to attend to and he needed all his wits to do so. He had 
been called .pon tp prono.nce on a delicate matter of conscience 
by some of his co-religionists at Bois-Ie-Dl1c (s 1 Hertogen
bosch). The. incident is in itself revealing of the man and his 
age, and it was to involve him in a quarrel with another Protest
ant pastor, Samuel Des-Marets or Marezi"s, who thus became 
Descartes' ally. 

Des~Marets was a French H\lg~enot who had been invited to settle 
in the Netherlands and had been assigned pastoral charges in 
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regions with mixed religious pop~lations on the reconquered bor
ders of the co .. ntry. He had been posted in Maestricht, capt~red 

from the Spaniards in 1634, and later in Bois-le-D.c, seized in 
1629 and considered the Rome of the Netherlands, the way Utrecht 
was recognized as its Geneva. He was strictly orthodox in his 
Calvinisto.tlook, b .. t he was able to get along with the 
Catholics. Now, an ancient "Confraternity of o~r Blessed Lady" 
dating from 1318 was one of the chief orname,its of Bois-le-Dl1c. 
It still helped the poor, b.t it had evolved/into an association 
of wealthy merchants who prided themselves on the high gastro
nomical standards of their increasingly celebrated dinner 
parties. It was both an honour and a pleasure to belong to s~ch 
a company. In 1642 the Governor of Breda and several Protestant 
notables req~ested admission. The statutes were revised to admit 
non-Catholics, and fOllrteen prominent Protestants of Bois-le-Duc 
applied for membership. This ca1lsed an \1proar among their more 
conservatively-minded or merely envio~s co-religionists, and in
s_It was added to injury when they were officially received into 
the Confraternity on a Catholic feast day at which fish was 
served. Recov.rse was made to Voeti"s, who was known for his 
militant anti-Catholicism. He had no hesitation in branding the 
Confraternity as "Catholic-Papist and idolatro.s, not only bad of 
itself and by itself, but evil, detestable and abominable.,,33 
Consulted by the fourteen new members of the Confraternity, Des
Marets felt that they had done nothing wrong and he wrote a 
personal and cov.rtemlS letter to Voetil1s in which he argtied their 
case. To no avail. Voeti"s interrv.pted his attack on Descartes 
to compose a violent diatribe against the Confraternity. 

Descartes, who had not made the acquaintance of Des-Marets, 
got in to .. ch wi th him, and they agreed to make a common front 
against their mutual enemy. Descartes had been preparing a re
joinder to Voeti1ls' The Admirable Method of the New Philosophy of 
Renl Descartes, which was now on sale, and he decided to add a 
reply to Voeth,s' attack on the Confraterni ty. His Letter to 
Gisbert Voeti.s was p.blished in May 1643 and ran to 282 pages. 
This may seem long, b.t it was half the length of Voeti~s' A spe
cimen of the Partly Ambig.ous or L.bricio .. s and Partly Perilous 
Statements Contained in a Recently P.blished Tract for the Mem
bers of the Confraternity of the Blessed Lady, which n.mbered 511 
pages of small print. Voeti"s s01lght civil redress, and on June 
23, 1643 the Town Cov.ncillors of Utrecht had the bells of the 
Town Hall solemnly nmg, as a citation was nailed to the wall 
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ordering Descartes to appear before the~. Descartes refused the 
summons, but on 6 J~ly 1643 he sent an open letter in D~tch, in 
which he claimed that as he was not a citizen of Ut~echt the city 
had no right to ask him to accollnt for himself. On 13 September 
1643, the Town Co.ncil passed a vote of cens .. re on Descartes and 
forbade the sale of both his Letter to Fr. Dinet and his Letter 
to Gisbert Voeth,s, the latter being described as "diffamatoire 
schriften ende famellse libellen" .34 Descart;e's grew alarmed. 

/ 

Althmlgh he resided in Egmond in the provi?be of Holland, an 
agreement between the Provinces of Holland and Utrecht stipulated 
that a decree rendered in one Province was applicable in the 
other. Descartes appealed to his powerf.l friends at The Hag~e, 
and he was able, thro'Agh the good offices of Constantin Huygens, 
to arrange for a secretary of the Prince of Orange to write to 
the Town Co.ncil of Utrecht. The French ambassador, Gaspard 
Cognetde la Th~illerie, also wrote a letter. The proceedings 
against Descartes were immediately dropped. 

Matters would have probably rested there had Descartes not 
decided to be vindicated. The Admirable Method of the New Philo
sophy of RenA Descartes had appared anonymously, and Descartes 
was bent on showing that Voetil'ls and not Martin Schoock was the 
allthor. Schoock was a professor at Groningen, and Descartes 
lodged formal complaint with the University. Since Schoock was 
Rector that year, the protest can hardly be called well-timed. 
F\lrthermore, Des-Marets had recently been appointed Professor of 
Theology at Groningen and there was the added risk of a conflict 
between a professor and his rector. The Uni versi ty wisely 
delayed taking any action \intil the end of Schoock' s term of 
office on 26 A_g'Ast 1644. An enq~iry was opened, and Schoock 
admitted that Voeti'As had not only suggested that he write 
against Descartes bllt that he had provided him with the arg\'1-
ments. The printed text contained a number of personal attacks 
and ins.lts that were plainly absent from Schoock' s own copy. 
Who had added them? Schoock had entr.sted his manllscript to van 
den Waterbaet, Voeti'As' st.dent, b.t van den Waterbaet denied 
having seen the proofs. It was hard to escape the concl.sion 
that Voeti1As was responsible for the defamatory passages. 

On 20 April 1645 the University of Groningen submitted its 
report, in which it was made clear that both Schoock and Voeti.s 
had behaved wi th less than academic propriety. Descartes for
warded the report to the Town Co.ncil of Utrecht. By this time 
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the Co.ncillors were thoroughly fed IIp with the petty squabbling 
of university professors, and on 12 Jllne 1645 they approved a mo
tion prohibiting the p.blication of any writing for or against 
Cartesian philosophy. Descartes, who had hoped for a complete 
victory, wrote an indignant letter in Latin to the Town Co.ncil 
fOllr days later. The wo"nd still rankled with Descartes three 
years later, for on 21 Febrllary 1648 he sent the Town Co.ncil a 
lengthy apologia in both French and Dlltch in ~hich he went over 
the details of the entire incident. 

The Utrecht front was far from the only one opened by Voe
tillS. He had a~lies in Leyden and they joined in the fray. Bllt 
Descartes was not withOllt infl"ential friends at that Univer
sity. These incl.ded the mathematicians Jacob Golills, Frans van 
Schooten and his son, also called Frans, the extraordinary pro
fessor of anatomy and sllrgery, Adolflls Vorstills, and especially 
the professor of philosophy, Adriaan Heereboord, who saw himself 
as the herald of the new philosophy. Initially, Heereboord had 
the sllpport of his colleaglle Fran~ohi Dll Ban, bllt when D. Ban 
died in 1643, he was s.cceeded by a Scotsman,· Adam Stuart, who 
joined the reactionary forces of the professor of theology, Jacob 
Triglandills, and the Rector of the Theological College, Jacob 
Revius. The latter seems to have had a longstanding distrllst of 
Descartes. When he had met him in Deventer several years earlier 
he had immediately sOtlght to convert him to Protestantism. Des
cartes had politely replied that he intended to remain faithf~l 

to the r$ligion of his king. When Revills tactlessly persisted, 
Descartes had added that he wished to keep the faith of his wet
nurse. The Frenchman's irony was lost on the grave Dutchman, who 
never forgave Descartes for appealing to s.ch llnphilosophical 
reasons for refusing the higher light of Calvinism. 35 

On 18 September 1646, a philosophy stlldent, Paul Biman, p.b
licly defended the "se of Descartes' methodical doubt as the way 
to certitude. This was the opport.nity that Triglandills had ~een 
wai ting for. He claimed that sllch a thesis had an heretical 
ring, and the Senate of the University iss~ed a statement remind
ing Faculty members that only the philosophy of Aristotle co"ld 
be taught at Leyden. Heereboord took no notice of this warning. 
On 17 Jantlary 1647 he gave a lectllre on -The Freedom of Philoso
phising- in which he inserted glowing praise of Descartes. 36 

Revills and Triglandills had their own stlldents prepare anti
Cartesian theses in which Descartes was called a Pelagian and a 
blasphemer for declaring that man had 'mlimited freedom of 
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choice. Descartes was incensed and wrote a letter to the 
Tr.stees of the University, reg"esting that Revi~s and 
Triglandi.s be made to accolint for their slandero.s accusations. 

Once again,- Descartes sOllght the protection of William, 
Prince of Orange, who had s.cceeded his father Frederic Henry. 
Be also wrot to the Comte de Servien, then Acting French Ambas
sador, to ask him to represent to the Prince /that his Trustees 
·co"ld not approve, after so m.ch French bl09d had been shed to 
help them chase Olit the Spanish Ingllisition,that a Frenchman who 
had once carried arms for the same ca.se sho.ld now be s~bjected 
to the Ing.isit~on of D"tch pastors·. 37 Noble words, if somewhat 
inflated, since Descartes was in the army d~ring the Twelve-Year 
Truce and never fired a shot. The tr.stees met on 20 May 1647 
and, following the example of their colleag~es in Utrecht, de
cided that the name of Descartes sho.ld no longer be mentioned in 
the University. They also enjoined Heereboord to keep to 
Aristotle. A week later Descartes sent a note of protest to the 
Tr.stees in which he reminded them that only the names of _ the 
most wretched sco.ndrels were banned from polite society. Did 
the Professors of Leyden consider him such?38 At the meeting at 
which Descartes' letter was read, the Trustees decided to take no 
further action beyond increasing Heereboord's salary by a h"ndred 
florins! This gest.re did little to relive Descartes' indigna
tion, bllt it wo"ld seem to have gone some way towards mollifying 
his pugnacious blit financially harassed disciple. 

Yet peace was not restored. At the end of the year, a yo.ng 
doctor in medicine and philosophy, Jean de Raez, created a dis
turbance by defending Descartes' views at a p.blic disp\lltation 
chaired by Adam St~art. A few years later, in 1654, de Raez was 
to embarrass the Tr.stees of the University by dedicating to them 
his Key to Natural Philosophy, or an Aristotelico-Cartesian In
troduction to the Conteaplation of Nature. It was c.stomary to 
offer a gratification to a.thors for the dedication of their 
works, and the Trlistees first voted that de Raezbe given a h,m
dred florins, blit at a s~bseg"ent meeting they red"ced the s.m to 
fifty florins and stip.lated that Descartes' name sho"ld be de
leted from the unsold copies. 

Descartes was so incensed by the attit"de of the academic 
establishment that he serio.sly considered leaving Holland and 
settling in France, and indeed he went there on 9 J.ne 1647. He 
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stayed in Paris with the AbbE Picot, who was completing the 
French translation of his Principles of Philosophy. He met 
Mersenne again and made the acquaintance of Blaise Pascal, btLt 
the rv.mblings of civil war and the vague and ineffectual promises 
that he received made him realize the blessings of life in the 
Netherlands. By the end of September he was back in his philoso
phical harbour of Egmond. 

// 

Unfortunately these waters were soon to' be ruffled. The 
/ 

cause this time was his hitherto disciple in Utrecht, the young 
professor Henri de Roy or Regius. The storm had been gathering 
since 1645, wheq Regius had sv.bmitted to Descartes the manuscript 
of his Fo.ndationa of Physics in which he pv.rported to develop 
the Cartesian ideas of the Principles of Philosophy that had j\lst 
appeared in print. Of the twelve chapters contained in Regius' 
work, the first six more or less follow the outline of Descartes' 
Prlnciplea.but the next six discuss plants and animals as well 
as human anatomy and physiology, the very topics Descartes was 
working on in view of a sequel to his book. Descartes was an
noyed, partly beca.se Regius was r.shing into print before he had 
managed to state his own position on these difficult and contro
versial subjects, and partly because Reghls made a mess of the 
whole matter. On the q.estion of mv.scles, for instance, Des
cartes s.rmised that Regius had cv.lled his information from the 
manuscript notes that he had shown to a few friends. But Regi.s 
had not had the benefit of Descartes' diagrams, and those he drew 
revealed that he had not grasped the nature of Descartes' expla
nation. 

B\lt there were more substantive issues. Descartes had 
opened his Principles with a summary of his metaphysics, thereby 
indicating that his cosmology was fO\lnded .pon an explicit philo
sophical stance. Regiv.s had no great taste for high-flown specu
lation and he moved the philosophical introduction to the end, 
thereby intimating that the whole Cartesian physics was indepen
dent of his metaphysics. Descartes considered this a seriov.s 
sv.bversion of his thought. Bv.t the major problem had religiov.s 
overtones and was of sv.ch a natv.re as to risk getting Descarte.s 
into more trov.ble with the theologians. This concerned the unity 
of man, a dogma that was articulated in scholastic theology, both 
Protestant and Catholic, by saying that man's soul (his form) and 
his body (his matter) formed one natural s.bstance. Regiv.s had 
swallowed Cartesian dualism whole and felt that mind alone was 
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the real man It Hence his original description of the union of 
body and sm,l as accidental, a term he sllbseq\'lently deleted at 
Descartes' req.est. B.t Regills then proceeded to sl!lggest that 
tne sow.l is a lIlOde of the body, the corporeal principle. Only 
the Script.res.can tell .s that the so"l is a s1ltistance. This 
meant that Cartesian philosophy was at variance with Holy writ. 
Descartes protested that ·he had never meant s1lcha thing and he 
asked Regi.s not to publish. 

By this time, however, Regi1ls thought he had outgrown his 
master, and he had the Fo.ndations of Physics printed by Elze
vi.r, who .sed, .witho.t Descartes' knowledge or consent, some of 
the woodc.ts that had been made for the Principles of Philosophy. 
Descartes felt betrayed and complained in letters to several 
friends, including H.ygens. Regi.s retorted by printing a 
broadsheet and having it posted on notice-boards in Utrecht. It 
was headed PrograDlllla and listed twenty-one theses that Regi\ls was 
prepared to defend. It ended with a q.otation from Descartes 
that Regi.s tw.rned against its a.thor: uNo one acqw.ires a great 
rep.tation for piety as easily as the hypocrite and the s~per

sti tiCH!lS". This was the welcome Descartes received "pon his 
retu.rn to Holland! He saw the need to vindicate himself, and in 
December 1647 Elzevier p.blished his Remarks on the Program. 
Reghls was silenced for the time being, b"t after Descartes' 
death he published a second edition of his Fo.ndations of 
Physics in which he made it clear that he had not recanted. 39 

Descartes' trip to France in 1647 had not been altogether 
witho.t success. On 6 September 1647 he had been awarded an 
annual pension of three tho.sand po.nds, b"t some service to the 
Crown was probably expected, since Descartes was invited back to 
Paris in the following year. He arrived in the French capital 
early in May and within a few days regretted leaving Holland. 
The conflict between Mazarin and the Parlement was coming to a 
head and Parisians were mobilizing for war, not philosophy. 
Descartes had been invited by friends to a dinner party only to 
find, as he later p .. t it, Utheir kitchen in disorder and their 
pans overtw.rned".40 Descartes does not seem to bave realized the 
extreme gravity of the si blation \tntil insllrrection broke out on 
26 A"gnst. Paris was no longer safe, and Descartes beat a hasty 
and .ndignified retreat back to the Netherlands. 

I 
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D.ring these periods of bitter fetid in Holland and less bit
ter disappointments in France, Descartes was not philosophically 
idle. In the intervals between writing polemical pamphlets, he 
b.sied himself with a treatise on the passions. The moral stance 
he advocated was a form of stoicism akin to the ideal proposed by 
his contemporary Pierre Corneille in his fammls tragedies. The 
work was completed in 1649 and dedicated to Princess Elizabeth, 
whose q.estions had prompted several developme~ts. 

Descartes wo.ld now have been happy to spend the rest of his 
days in Holland, but he was enticed to make yet another trip 
abroad by the flattering invitation he received from the yOllng 
Q.een Christina of Sweden. She expressed the desire of becoming 
hisp.pil, and even sent Admiral Cla.dills Flemming to fetch him 
in a warship in April. B.t Descartes co.ld not make -.p his 
mind. As he p-.t it to his friend Brasset: 

For a man born in the garden, of Touraine, and living in 
a land where, if there is less honey than in the one 
promised by God to the Israelites, there is more milk, 
it is no easy thing to leave for the country of bears 
and live amidst rocks and ice. 42 

Nevertheless, Descartes eventually made .. p his mind and left for 
Stockholm at the beginning of September. Two days before embark
ing he paid a farewell calIon Brasset at The Hague. The French 
diplomat was am.sed at Descartes' sartorial elegance and penned 
the following description of the travelling philosopher. 

I confess that when he came to say goodbye with his 
hair c.rled, wearing shoes that ended in a crescent and 
gloves decorated with white f~r, I was reminded of that 
Plato who was not so divine as not to wish to know what 
human nat.re was like, and I tho-.ght to myself that the 
departQre from Egmond meant the arrival in Stockholm of 
a full-dressed and well-shod co .. rtier. 

Descartes arrived in Sweden after a trip that lasted over a 
month and was warmly received by the yo.ng Q.een. She suggested 
that they meet three times a week to sttidy his philosophy. This 
I 

much Descartes expected, what came to him as a s .. rprise was the 
ho.r she named: five o'clock in the morning! Descartes was in 
the habit of staying in bed ~ntil noon, but he accepted with good 
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grace. Unfortunately, he lodged with the French ambassador 
Chan\it at some distance from the Royal Palace, and he caught 
pne.monia early in Febr.ary 1650. He died on Febr~ary 11, after 
a brief illness of nine days. His personal papers had been left 
behind in Leyden where he had entr~sted them to his friend Corne
l ills Hogelande. When Hogelande heard of Descartes' demise, he 
proceeded to make an inventory of the contents of the chest left 
in his c.stody, in the presence of three frien9S. Descartes had 
empowered him to b.rn whatever he saw fit /to consign to the 
flames, b~t fort"nately Hogelande seems to have preserved most of 
the doc~ments, they were s\'lbseq.ently forwarded to Descartes' 
heirs. and p.blished in d.e COtlrse. 

By 1650 Descartes was recogniz~d as a leading E~ropean scho
lar, b.t it was only in the Netherlands that his philosophy was 
ta\'lght by yo.ng disciples whom he had trained. Attempts to s"p
press his views merely made the~ more interesting to st\1dents. 
In Italy censorship was still -- as in the case of Galileo -- an 
act by which an entire philosophy co"ld be stifled, in the 
Netherlands to ban only served to ~nderline. It waas a heaven of 
free tho\'lght, and here was born the first Cartesian school. 
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